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UCB meets with students over UC space
By BOBMYEBS
GaanMaa Newa KdHar
Leaders of the student orginizations housed in the University
Center sre meeting today to
discuss requests for more space
in the center.
The meeting was called by
Mike Moran. chairer of the
University Center Board (UCB).
who is responsible for space
allocations in the center.
SOME ORGANIZATIONS are
concerned that slotting more
space other organisations will
mean a reduction in their own
office space. Spme in the center
is already at a premium.
Morgan said the meeting is

being held to discuss the requests. and that no moves are
automatically forthcoming.
Three organizations are requesting space in addition to what
they have ROW: WWSU, the Food
Co-op. and Alumni Affairs.
GENERAL MANAGER Steve
Andrews said WWSU is requesting Additional space for offices
and an addition to their record
library.
WWSU recently added a news
staff which does not have any
office space (the general manager
also does not have an office) and
their record library is already full.
The Food Co-op has also
requested space as a result of
growth within their organization.

They need more sto/age sptce.
ALUMNI AFFAIRS lequest is
causing the most worry. Since
Alumni Affah's is not a student
operated organization, some student organisation leaders fear
administration pressure on UCB
on Alumni Affairs' behalf.
Pat Moran. director of Alumni
Affairs, said their request is
general, and no> for any specific
area. However, he did state that
the most obvious space for them
to expand to is the room directly
behind their office, which the
Daily Guardian currently uses as
a layout and typesetting room.
Moran said he could understand being placed in an adversary role, but continued. "Stu-

dents are alumni. 1 feel we have
a lot of sen-ices to offer students."
HE STATED the way to build a
strong alumni association is to
convince students of the good
about the University while they
are here, not through the mail
alter they graduate
"I hope I never come into
conflict with the student body."
Moran said.
Student organizations who did
not request space seem to be
happy with their current allotment. Patty Kneer. chairer of
Inter-Gub Council (ICC), said. "I
like the space the way it is."
"I FEEL THAT we service a
large pan of the University, and

we need to keep oar space."
Kneer said.
WWSU's space
request asks that part of KX's
office be turned over to them.
Nexus Editor Lora Lewis said,
"We have just the right amount
of sp-ice." Still, the meeting
concerned Lewis. "I'm afraid we
may be combined (with the Daily
Guardian) in the near future.
Lewis said that she believes
losing their office is the first step
toward eliminating Nrxus completely.
STUDENT Government Chairer Terry Burns fears a "domino"
theory is developing in the
I'niversity Center. He state that
(S«« 'NON-STUDENT i
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Faculty discuss Gen Called 'cowardly' Report causes disagreement
Ed requirements
By KEVIN THORNTON
AaalataM to the Editor

By JAKE BLOOD
C a . . « a a A n i r t m Writar
The faculty discussed the proposed general education requirements during the last IS minutes
of Tuesday's General Faculty
MeetingIn that short period of time at
least two factions let their views
be heavd. One faction, supportive
of the proposed general education
requirements, met head on with a
faction consisting mainly of the
College U business »nd Administration.
THE COMF1KT centered around an amendment proposed
by Michael Cleary, an associate
professor of Quantitative Business
CTeary's amendment called for
a reduction in the proposal of 56
credits needed in general education to graduate to only SO.
To accompttah the redaction in
credits, the College of Buslaess
and Administration wants to
combine Humanities uad Creative
Arts rato oae area. Under the
proposed requirements the Humanities would call for 12 boats of
study and the Creative Arts four
hours.
THE AMENDMENT would reduce the combined totals of 16 to
12 credits.
The combination of Humanities
and Creative Arts requiring only
12 credits reduces the number of
overall credits from 56 to 54.
To further reduce the total
required hours, the amendment
calls for the reduction of fo-r
hours in the study o} Social and
Behavioral Sciences.
UNDER TOE proposed requirements 16 hours In Social and
Behavioral Science are needed
The

number to 12.
Discussion on the proposed
amendment waa postponed due to
time limitations, but the faculty
meeting will reconvene nest
Tuesday, May 27, to allow further
consideration.
This gives the faculty nearly a
week to assess both the proposed
general education requirements
and the College of Business and

Analysis
Administration's amendment.
THE PRESENT system of
general rducation is most often
criticized because of its generality. It has been referred to as a
"cafeteria style" operation.
To correct the criticism, the A1
Hoc General Education Committee aought to reduce the
number of courses off* red under
general eduction. Ihe basic
courses were kept, and oni» those
classes that dealt on a tangent of
a subject were dropped.
A look at the class inventory
contained in the ptopuaad gei»~sl
education requirements reveals a
similarity to the class inventory
found in the 1979-60 Wright State
University Undergraduate Catalog.
THE ONLY basic difference is
that only introductory classes are
in the proposed inventory. No
classes that deal with an aspect of
a subject are found in the
proposed requirements. The Undergraduate Catalog has many
such classes.
By reducing the required classes to just the basics, the Ad Hoc
General Education Committee
(San 'GEN ED' p * a 3)

Tuesday's report from the faculty ad hoc
committee on the controversy in the School of
Nursing has been received with various reactions
from University members.
James Sayer, vice-president for the faculty
said he disagreed with others who claimed the
report was "cowardly."
"IF YOU really examine the document,"
Sayer, "you can see that it really dealt with the
significant issues.
"The committee did recommend the School of
Nursing go under Health Affairv I felt that they
jist flat laid out the report."
Saver 'said some of the discontent that has
rise* from the report stems from an "underlying
agendr" from faruhy members.
"A LOT of people expected someone from the
administration to be the fall gay. Like 'We feel
that, fill in your favorite clministrator' should
be blamed." Sayer said.
"! thought the statements the committee
made on University goverance were right to the
point."
Professor of Psychology Sherwin Klein noted,
"The committee did a remarkable job in an
unpleasant situation. I respect every member.
"HOWEVER." he continued. "The com-

mittee should have made some positive
statements about goverance. Jeanne BaBaatine
(Chair for the ad hoc committee) has told me that
this was not the charge of the committee.
"They should have also come down four
square on putting the Nursing School aader
Health Affairs without the qoaUflcatioas of
finding deans lor Nursing and Mcdicine first.
"They had the opportunity to do these things.
They should have taken liberties."

FACULTY IN the School of Nursing apparently has not taken the suggestions of the
committee to heart.
After the committee's repwt Tuesday. Assistant Professor of Nursing Agnes Bennett said the
report was "just what she htd expected."
"Ail we (the School of Nursing) wasted was to
get out from under Health Affairs." she said.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOk of Nuising Dr.
Suzanne Fslco echoed Bennett's discontent.
"It seems that the administration wanted the
School of Nursing under the Health Affairs and
that's what they got," Falco said.
Falco, who submitted her letter of resignation
in January, said there is "no possibility" that
she would consider staying at Wright State past
June.
"I HAVE been watc&ng this aniUoveisy for
six months, and even if rite committee had aM
recommended the School t e placed under Health
Affairs. I would resign."

thursday
brown appearance

The Engineering Department Banquet will take place at 6:30 In
the Presidential Dining Room. Congressman Clarence Brown will
be >.he guest speaker. Reservations are J6.7S per person and may
be made at the Engineering Office before May 28. All engineering
students and faculty are urged to attend.

weather
Sunny today with a high near 80. Clear tonight and cooliux down
to SS. Cloudy Friday with temperature* m the low 80s.
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Woodsy needs right names for Wright Carp
•rTUENTWUN

article to form a WSU Save The
Carp Committee has been underTo end this quarter, we at Jhe whelming.
I HAVE DEEMKD it neccesGuardian who hsve been involved
with the WSU carp over the yei s sary to formulate another method
have decided to throw our support to bring the well-being of the
behind the*c Wright Sute resi- WSU carp to the attention ut the
student body and faculty.
dents.
So. the "Woodsy Wren/Dai/y
The response to last week's
Guardian Name That Carp Contest" is now open (or entries. The
rules are simple:
\ There ar- 12 carp in the Allyn
Hall moat. Each will have a name

f\tcworAt s

LARGEST VARIETY
OF CLASS C
FIREWORKS IN USA!
Fountains. S*y RocltHs. F'mackers
Sparkbrt and Novelty Atsoftmrnts

Serct $2.00 for
our GIANT catalog
B.J. Alan Co. Fireworks
3800 B Southern Blvd.
Youngstown, Ohio 44507
(216) 782-8714
SOUTHERN OHIO WAREHOUSE
LOCATED AT 12900 RT
14
COLUMBIANA - CANFIELD RD
AT RT 11 SOUTH EXIT

• • » • *****

TOLL FREE. (Outside Ohio)
1-800/321-9071

at the end of the contest.
ANYONE MAY enter this
contest as many limes as they
wish, and there is no limit to the
number of winning entries a
person May submit.
All people entering the contest
automatically become members
of the Wright Carps (not to be
confused with the WSU scuba
club, The Wright Whales).
Prizes will be awarded for the
12 best names submitted. These
prizes are: a pet goldfish for the

top three names, a coupon good
for a free canoe trip during a
weekday for the top sis names,
and two two-for-one coupons for a
canoe trip to all top 12 names
submitted.
GOLDFISH HAVE been donated by Jack's Aquarium and Pets
in the Dayton Mall, and canoe
passes and coupons have come
from Morgan's Canoe Liveries
(four locations).
The editors of the Daily Guardian. Gaylon Vickers. Bob Myers,

consideration at this meeting
should lie with the student
organization's needs." Vickers
said he could understand and
appreciate Alumni Affair's needs.
"But this building has lost
enough student space as is."
He pointed to the first loss as
the Faculty Dining Room when
the building was first opened.
"Alumni Affairs was ordered to
this building, I understand, but
that was also a loss of student
space."

Student leaders agree that
there will be no equitable solution, at least without major
construction. Still, some suggestions were forthcoming.
Among the various areas pointed out as under-utilized were
ICCs office, the basement area
under the Hollow Tree, and
Student Government's offices.
MIKE MORAN said that the
basic problem is the tendency of
student organizations to equate
their office size with their importance on campus. Moras stated
the only way UCB could look at
space utilization is how well
current space is being used.

iNon-student group
seeks expansion in UC
[continued from page 1 ]
the eipansion of a non-student
group in the center introduces
questions about the importance of
student functions at Wright State.
Burns is also the only student
leader not requesting space who
deems his current offices too
small.
"There's no way we can afford
to lose space." he said.
"WE HAVE EIGHT members
and can only afford to accomodate
sis with office space. It's like
trying to fit a salmon into a
sardine can."
The Daily Guardian Editor
Gaylon Vickers said, "The prime

VICKERS HOPED that the
space crunch may be eased by the
opening of Rike Hall, the new
business school, sometime nest
Fall. "Perhaps space allocations
should wait until then." he said.

Panasonic
The Affordable Portable
Ifs great in the classroom or the office.
Or anywhere you go.

Mike Hosier, and K.-vin Thornton. and 1. Woodsy Wren, will
take on the responsibility of
judging the entries.
The contest will run until noon
May 28. Winners names will be
published in the Thursday. May
29 edition of the Daily Guardian.
PLACE ENTRIES in the envelope on the door of the Daily
Guardian office (046 University
Center).
Hurry up and enter, and you
may win some great prizes.

HE4F? IT

He stated that the three mo«l
heavily used offices arc the Food
Co-op and the student media —
WWSU and the Daily Guardian.

Any action UCB takes is subject
ro approval UCB recommends
action to Elizabeth Dixon, eiccutive director of Student Auiillary
Services, who then sends her and
UCB's recommendations to Elenor Koch, vice-president for
Student Affairs.

LOU GREGG S

ftutohaus
$29.88

BMW

RQ-2108 Panasonic AC/batlery
portable cassette recorder
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
• operation: playback, fast forward, rewind,
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
® Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls • Included AC cord • Operatos on
4 "C" batteries (not included)

DATSUN
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FAIRBORN 878-7322
1 5 50 Kauffmnn Ave
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American Airlines seeks design blame
% PATRICIA KOZA
WASHINGTONS UP1— A year
•fler the nation's worn civil
aviation disaster American Airline* it otffl vigorously trying to
peo»e bad design — not faulty
maintenance — led to the DC-10
crash which took 273 lives.
Although exhaustive federal
ftudlea have basically exonerated
the DC-iO design, american recently completed new tests attempted to duplicate a 10-inch
crack in the rear wall of an engine
pylon.
T B I CRACK triggered a complex chain of events in which the
doomed plane's left engine ripped away from the wing on
takeoff from Chicago on May 25,
1979.
American spokesman Art Jackson in Dallas declined to reveal

the results at the latest teats,
which were conducted at the
airline's primary maintenance
center in Tulsa, Okla.
" W e have said everything that
there is to be said about the
DC-IO," he said. "1 can't comment on the results because we'ire
still studying them."
AMERICAN HAS contended
since shortly after the crash that a
shim — s thin strip of metal used
to correct klignment during manufacturing — contributed to creation of the crack, by leaving
insufficient clearance for the
pylon's rear monoball bearing.
The monoball is a pivoting
device that allows flexibility in jet
engine movements during takeoff
or other high stress.
American said it was able to
duplicate the 10-inch crack in

independent tests, and submitted
the findings to the National
Transportation Safety Board jast
a few dtys before the board
released it* report on the accident
last December.
IN A subsequent letter to
.'.merican, the board said the
findings did nothing to change its
conclusion improper maintenance
procedure* hy American damaged the engine mount.
American also made a point
last year, before the federal
reports were released, of committing itself to "extensive structural and system changes" on its
30 DC-10s.
A year later, the airline is still
negotiating with the manufacturer over exactly what the changes
will be — and who xill pay the

estimated
plane.

SS00.000

cost

per

DAVID STEMPLER, an attorney for the 60,000-tnember Airline
Passengers' Association, which
tried unsuccessfully in court to
have the plane redesigned, said
his organization still believes the
DC-10 is unsafe.
"Our position has never really
changed from when we went into
court on June 3. 1979: find out
what is wrong and fix it."
Stempler said.

THE FAILURE of the left wing
slats on Flight 191 when the
engine ripped off, tearing away
the slats' hydraulic controls, were
blamed in part for the pilot's
inability to keep 'Jie giant jetliner
airborne.
"All the FA A has really done is
improve the warning devices on
the aircraft." Stempler said.
"Until these changes are
made, we continue to recommend
that our members do not fly on
the DC-10."

His organization wants changes
made in the slats — moveauk
sections on the tailing edge of the
wing used to provide extra lift of
drag during takeoff and landing
— so they won't retract when
their controls fail.

Gen Ed increase may result in a
more limited electives choice
[continued from page I)

classes must be taken, the Ad
was able to effectively deal with Hoc Committee further defined
what a general education should
the "cafeteria style" criticism.
consist of.
The Ad Hot Committee further
IN THE process they raised the
sought to reduce generality by
specifically identifying areas '.hat number of credits that would be
required in general education
should be studied.
studies.
UNDER THE Humanities, one
The increase in credit hours
class in human thought, one class
in literary achievements, and one from 47 required now, to 58 under
the proposed system, is the major
class in historical experience
factor that most objectors rally
must be taken. There are only six
departments from which to around.
The College of Business and
choose these classes.
Administration, with its amendIn Creative Arts one class in the
ment, is trying to reduce the
theatre, music or art must be
required credits. Most profestaken.
The Social and Behavioral sional degrees have requirements
which must be met in order to
Sciences have no set agenda to
obtain accreditation.
follow.
THE INCREASE in general
THE NATURAL Sciences will
education requirements will rebe handled the same as they are
sult in these degree seekers
now, with a student required to
having to take more credits to
take three consecutive classes in
gtaduate or reduce the already
e/ther Biology. Chemistry, Gelimited amount of elective* availoiogy or Physics.
able to them.
Tlte Language and MathematiThe amendment *ecks to recal Skills require twe classes in
duce thv number of credits
English con,position, one cu:* in
required while still retaking the
mathematics anJ one class in
goals of a complete general
either Language systems or comeducation. But to do this, the
munication.
credits required in Social and
By setting standards for which

KEY & LOCK
5 ft by 10ft storage unit
3 months for $ 3 9 . 0 0 *

U Store It

*

Mr. R y m

U Lock It
U Keep The Key

15 min from WSl
* offer ends Aug 31. 1980
-TM».an«mf»nHli nnlii

Behavioral Sciences are to be
reduced to 12.
The area of Social and Behavioral Sciences was tl.i only study
category which did not have a
firm outline of areas which shoudl
be studied. Therefore, it would
seem to be the most likely
candidate for reduction.
THE COMBINATION of the
Humanities and the Creative Arts
called for by the College 0 f
Business and Administritiou

could easily be done by making
the arts an area of study under
historical experience.
Under the proposed requirements only the department of
History can fulfill the historical
experience block.
The faculty has one week to
consider the implications of the
proposed program, and the way
the Business and Administration
College would like to have the
program.

Pmomounl P«twr»t

HAROLD
and
MAUDE
FRIDAY MAY 23
7pm & 9pm
MONDAY MAY 26
8pm ONLY
$1.00
v

OELMAN 112
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UCB proudly serves up

Free Music in the Rat
Tonight at 8:00PM
Party with the Newgrass sound of

THE MUDDY RIVER BAND
Tomorrow at 1:30PM
Relax with the laidback craziness of

RICHARD EDGERTON
and the sultry tones of

PHYLLIS TURNER
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With a 16th place standing, golfers have bad day
»• CHUCK AKBAUGH
GtmnHaa Sparte Wrtor

Roberts all shot 81s in the
opening round of the tournament.

Wright State's golf team got off
to i slow start in the first day of
play h) the NCAA Division 11 Golf
Championships > Houma. Louisiana- The Raiders completed the
first day of competition in the
nineteen-:cam tourney in eightteenth place.
Mike Gtcndenuing s.ad Jim
N?ff were the only WSU golfers co
break 8(r, as GJtndenning fired a
77. and Neff shot c 78. ROIIHMcSherry, Rod 1 iffer, and Terry

WRIGHT STATE S total of 31'
is k bit deceiving, since they are
in reality only twelve shots out of
tenth place.
Florida Southern is the leader
at this point with a team total of
294. followed by Columbus State,
at 295. Tied fo- third place, ail
with 300 scores, are Southern
lllmoisedwardsville,
California
Stats-Northridge. and California
State- Penn sy Ivania.
The Raiders are not the only

team to get off to a slow start.
Defending Division II champion
California-Davis is just ahead of
WSU. in sixteenth position with a.
total score of 313.
Coach Steve Kelly has said that
for Wright State to be a contender. they would have to
average between 300 and 305 all
four days. Tuesdays's results
were not indicative of how well
the Raider golfers can play.
McSherry. Tiffee. and Roberts
are being counted on to get their
• scores down in the 70s, and
Glendenning and Neff certainly

Sports
have the capability to lower their
scores to around the inid-70s.

a year ago. The second 18 holes of
golf will be played on Wednesday.
The 72-hole, four-day
tournament, will conclude on
Friday at Nicholls State University in Houma.

MORE BALANCE is indeed
needed if WSU hopes to equal or
better their fourth place finish of

George Bush hasn't withdrawn hat from ring
By RICK VAN SANT
CINCINNATI UP1 - George
Bush, campaigning in Cincinnati. said Wednesday he
would "reassess" his campaign
NOW HIRING 18 +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or can
only work for a limited time,
we may have the job for you.
Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or over
to work at itast 3 months. No
experience necessary. For interview call: ns-726t,

and indicated he may drop out of
the race for the Republican
presidential nomination because
of a lack of money.
"We won a significant victory
in Michigan, confounding absolutely every single political eipert
in this country." said Bush.
"1 don't remeber any. not one
single person, predicting Michigan close to what the result was.
And of course that gives me
enormous personal satisfaction
because I've been trying to make
the point that I would be better
able to defeat Carter in the fall.
And I hope that by demonstrating
strength in the Midwest that
point would be made.

"BUT I'M not sure if that point
was made last night because the
news was dominated by the fact
that Reagan in the minds of some,
was over the required number of
delegates and that, I think,
obscured what really was »
significant political victory,"
Bush said.
"I clearly feel if we could get
the resources I could do well in
this state. I could win Ohio if we
could do tlje kind of campaigning
her® that we did in Michigan.
"I've asked my campaign
manager to take a real look to
reassess all that because I don't
want to do something foolish. So
1 don't know what the answer is

Recycle

going to be."
Bush was asked whar he was
reassessing and replied: "Money. Lets just sum it up in one word
Money."
"I NEED money to continue
this race and to do in Ohio what
we did in Michigan." he said."
But said he did not know when
the reassessment would be complete and a final decision made.
"That's a good question," said
Bush. "A couple of days, two or
three days."

Keep
Red Cross
ready.

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S'LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAIRBORN
CAMERA
DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADCS WELCOME

mOH . WON . arms • nNTA.<

DISCOUNT
nnunF PWC£8
PSWSS
DISCOUNT HOUSt
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPE* DAJLY I AM • t P *
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• SCUBA RENTALS
• AIR STATION
• TRAMPOLINES
• SUN BATHING
• SNACK BAR
• PICNICKING
• FREE PARKING

Country Style Living
for the Serious Student

**OUA . *u*rr*. KWKA
TiTlIM A R W W i

878-4392

($r SCUBA DIVING
* SWIMMING
Counfy-dtan
air, freedom from traffic
noises, park-tike surroundings — these
form the setting for the jewel that is
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as cican and pure as
Nature intended it to be.

CEDASVIUE

VIMI ll» U M ' i »«.i in diving
and swimming fun I k « unique,
•punt fed. l!-,cr« lake.
evw, lummcr. ollcn a Urge
r».v
balding a.*»
dock. laft. tlidc. and diving board
for y*ii»r enioymeM

DAYS AND T1MIS orrw:
7 DAYS A WEEK
From 10 A M til T P M
SEASON t
Vfriiuxiui D»> thru Labor Om>
tythr
'
I f f *™P*) h* SprrW
ADMISSION:

• SPORTSMAN LAKEO U.S. ROUTE 42 QCEDARVILLE.0HI0453I4D(513)766-3041

Guardian

two bedroom town houses
1,2,3 bedroom flats

short-term leases, newly remodeled, pool.
24 hr emergency maintenance, on site security
private entrances, lots of green area and balconte*! Quiet,
spacious, and convenient, located on bus line. (5 miti. from 70 A
75)
(5 min. from 70 A 75)

Hawthorne Hill North

.
T*

3201 Valerie Arms

children welcome
A"" ft* handicapped

274-6344

Hi Neighbor!

BEAVER
TRAVEL
BUREAU

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & World Travel Specialists
• Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Hotels
Facing Deyton-Xfnia Rd„ across from! GOLDMAN'S PLAZA

"Nerer a Serr/'c» C W g e "

429-2111

